
FODR Awarded ECF Grant for Virtual Field Trips 
Rick Mercurio 

     The Escondido Community Foundation has awarded FODR a 
grant of $25,000 for the creation of a Virtual Field Trip 
program. Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, the Escondido Union 
School District cancelled all field trips for the 2020-21 school 
year. In response, FODR has proposed a virtual alternative, with 
plans to compile a catalogue of videos that will re-create the 
popular activity for 7th grade students. 
     The ECF formally presented their grant during a Zoom 
ceremony on October 1. Fred Woods, who is leading the effort 
to create the new virtual program, accepted the grant during 
this online event. The video catalogue is scheduled to be ready 
for teachers and students by spring of 2021. FODR is extremely 
grateful to both the Escondido Community Foundation, and to 
the San Diego Foundation, for their generous financial support. 
Others contributing to the success of FODR’s outdoor education 
program include SDG&E Environmental Champions, the 
Escondido Union School District, Escondido Rotary, and the City 
of Escondido rangers. 

FODR Joins TECC to Protect Wildlife Underpasses
Denise Harter

Part of the mission of the Friends of Daley Ranch is to 
help protect and maintain Daley Ranch’s habitats and wildlife 
and cultivate relationships with sister organizations. The Daley 
Ranch Tracking Team, on behalf of the Friends of Daley Ranch, 
surveys three wildlife underpasses on the Valley Center Road 
grade to the east of the Ranch. Some years back one of the 
underpasses was illegally converted into a private road which 
caused the larger animals, like mule deer, to stop using it. Since 
the underpasses were specifically constructed for use by wildlife 
moving from Daley Ranch to Lake Wohlford and beyond, and 
with assistance from the Escondido Creek Conservancy, we 
drafted a letter addressed to all the agencies and contacts we 
thought might be able to help with his. We then solicited “sign 
on” from our conservation partners and their response was

(See Underpass on next page) 
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Underpass (continued from page 1)

gratifying, to say the least! We're happy to report that steps are finally being taken to rectify the situation in 
the underpass and soon it will be safe and welcoming for wildlife again. Thank you, friends of the Friends of 
Daley Ranch!

Ranch Equipment Now on Display 
     Education is a primary goal of FODR, and Board Member Dick Althouse has been hard at work acquiring 
historic ranch tools and machines to educate the public with displays at Daley Ranch. These curious old 
contraptions are displayed behind the split rail fence just north of the Ranch House, and also in some of the 
restored utility buildings along the adjacent dirt road. Some of these have informational signage, and the 
others will have that soon enough. 
     Here is the way Dick shares his knowledge along with a heavy dose of down-home humor. 
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August 28, 2020 

 
Mr. Hasan Ikhrata 
Executive Director 
San Diego Association of Governments 
401 B Street #800 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Ms. Helen Robbins Myer 
Chief Executive Officer 
County of San Diego 
1600 Pacific Highway 
San Diego, CA 92101 
 

Mr. Jeffrey Epp 
City Manager 
City of Escondido 
201 North Broadway 
Escondido, CA 92025 

Ms. Susan Wynn 
Acting Assistant Field Supervisor 
Fish and Wildlife Biologist 
2177 Salk Avenue, Suite 250 
Carlsbad, CA  92008  

 
Mr. Ed Pert 
Regional Manager 
Department of Fish and Wildlife 
South Coast Region 
3883 Ruffin Road 
San Diego, CA 92123 

 
 

 
RE: Management of the Three Wildlife Crossings Under Valley Center Road 
 

We are writing to seek your assistance to make certain the three wildlife crossings under Valley Center 
Road are managed per their original design and purpose. 

It has come to our attention that the wildlife under crossings are not being well managed for wildlife 
purposes. At least one of the under crossings has been taken over by a private entity for personal use 
that involved significant unauthorized physical alterations and habitat destruction (photos attached). 
The under passes have also been subject to other human trespass including graffiti vandalism. The 
tunnels are also important habitat for bats. Painting associated with tagging is disturbing the Mexican 
Free-tailed and other bats who use the tunnels as seasonal roosts. Spray painting fumes are toxic, linger 
in these under crossings, and are likely harmful to seasonally resident bats and other wildlife.      



Flatbed Hay Wagon 

   The flatbed hay wagon is usually pulled by two horses and the piles of hay are “pitch forked” onto the wagon by 
hand. We have come a long way in the raising of crops on the farm and companies like John Deere, McCormick, and 
International Harvester have helped tremendously in making life on the farm a bit easier and much more productive. 

Grain Drill 
   What in the world is a grain drill? That is what I asked myself when Phil Ewing, 
Escondido’s blacksmith, told me of one that a woman in Alpine wanted to get out of 
the planter in her front yard. The Friends of Daley Ranch wanted to begin a display of 
farm equipment dating back to the early teens of the 20th Century. So it is off to 
Alpine to see what kind of shape this “grain drill” is in. The original meaning of the 
word drill in this instance is to dribble or trickle. A large box of seeds on top 
“trickles” seeds down a series of tubes behind a “pointed shovel” that makes a furrow 
in the ground and a bar or piece of wood is dragged at the back to cover the seed once 
it is dropped into the furrow. 

Corn Planter 
     Our next piece of equipment was a “two row corn planter” pulled by two                          
horses that sure speeds up the sowing of corn seeds. American ingenuity led 
to the design of machines that would revolutionize the farming and 
ranching industries. It was still a long hard day out in the field but the 
production of crops was increased dramatically. 

   
              Sickle Hay Mower  (not shown) 

   Our third piece of gear is a sickle hay mower. Pulled behind one horse or two, depending on the model used, the 
mower allows the farmer to cut the hay, let it lay on the ground for a day or two, and then come back and rake it into 
piles to later be loaded onto a flatbed wagon and hauled to the barn. On large plots of grassland, farmers got together 
and mowed the hay in tandem; each mower offset from the one in front and staggered one behind the other, perhaps 
three or four at a time, cutting the mowing time considerably. 

      Hay Rake  (not shown) 
    In due time FODR hopes to purchase a hay rake, a steel wheeled contraption that drags a series of steel tines set 
alongside each other ten or twelve feet across between the wheels that drags through the cut hay lying on the ground. At 
intervals the bar holding the tines is raised leaving a pile of hay to be picked up later. The bar is lowered again and 
begins to drag the cut grass along the ground until the tines can no longer drag the hay, and the bar is raised, allowing 
the pile of hay to lay stacked on the ground. 
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Our Mission

The mission of the Friends of Daley Ranch is to 
support and promote the City of Escondido's efforts to 
protect and maintain Daley Ranch Conservation Bank 
habitats and wildlife. Our goals are to:
    * Educate the next generation of Environmental 
Stewards and provide service-learning opportunities 
that supplement our educational programming.
    * Develop and implement enhancement projects 
that support the conservation of Daley Ranch.
    * Cultivate relationships with sister organizations 
and encourage responsible recreational 
opportunities at Daley Ranch.

                     Volunteer Opportunities                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Contact Kathy Boyd at 760 839-4345 to volunteer for Bike 
Patrol, Horse Patrol, or Trail Maintenance

Contact Denise Harter at denisetracks@gmail.com for Daley 
Trackers                                                                                                                                

    Hike Schedule                                                                                                                            
Call Ranger Station at 760 839-4680 for the schedule and also 
to sign up for a hike. The hike schedule is also available at 
www.escondido.org/daley-ranch-hikes.aspx                                                
                      Go Green                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
Email daleyranch@yahoo.com with FODR in the subject line 
to get this newsletter electronically.   

Friends Of Daley Ranch Membership, Renewal and Donations 
                                                       Friends of Daley Ranch is a 501c(3) non-profit, organization.  
Your tax-deductible contribution will be acknowledged by mail.  

Name:_______________________________________________  Phone:______________________________ 

Mailing Address: ______________________________________City/Zip____________________________ 

Email:_______________________________________________________ �Yes, email my newsletter 

This is for �Membership  �Building restoration   
     

�New Member     �Continuing Member 
�$15 Senior/Student    �$35 Contributing    �$50 Sustaining    �$100 Corporate    �$500 Benefactor    �$______  
 

My primary interests are: �Conservation      �Recorded History    �Natural history    �Hiking   �Mountain biking    
     �Equestrian Use   �Other________________________ 
 

Volunteer Opportunities:  �Newsletter editor    �Fundraising    �Building Committee    �Education Committee  

Friends of Daley Ranch 

PO Box 461173 

Escondido CA 92046-1173 

www.fodr.org 

Volunteer Opportunities 
   Contact Sue Evert at 760 839-4680 to volunteer for 
Bike Patrol, Horse Patrol, or  Trail Maintenance 

Hike Schedule 
Call Ranger Station at 760 839-4680 for the schedule 

and also to signup for a hike. The hike schedule is also 
available at www.escondido.org/daley-ranch-hikes.aspx 

Go Green 

Email  daleyranch@yahoo.com with FODR in the      
subject line to get this newsletter electronically.  

Make check payable to Friends of Daley Ranch and mail to 
PO Box 461173, Escondido CA 92046-1173 

 

The mission of the Friends of Daley Ranch is to:  

 Support the protection, maintenance, and     
restoration of the Daley Ranch Conservation 
Bank, native habitats and wildlife 

 Promote education about the biological and 
historic value of Daley Ranch 

 Encourage responsible recreational use con-
sistent with conservation of native habitats and 
wildlife 
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